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t the end of the summer, placed in one of the most
beautiful and historical cities in the world, we will
yet again be able to experience a great meeting of the
Arabian horse lovers, along with the beauty of the purebred
Arabian horses. Prague Intercup 2017, which will be held
in the capitol city of Czech Republic in September, will once
again open the doors to a new adventure in traditional
settings of the magical Prague.
This city is the biggest city in Czech Republic, and is one
of the most visited and beloved cities amongst millions
of tourists from all around the world. It’s charming
atmosphere lays in the attractions that it offers, such as the
Prague Castle, the Charles Bridge, old Town Square with
the famous astronomical clock, and many other historical
and architectural treasures. Apart from these see-worthy
attractions, Prague is also a city with a lot of restaurants
with both local and international cuisine, local stores,
handcrafting establishments, high standard accommodations
for every taste, museums, galleries, theaters, cinemas, cafés,
and the cozy streets to be enjoyed.
Just a few minutes drive from the city center, the Prague
Intercup 2017 will be taking place. The show organizer
Jaroslav Lacina, along with his hard working team, are
raising the bar this year with a few new innovations,
whilst still staying true to the formula that makes this
show so special. The show will be held as previously during
the first weekend of September, where Saturday the 2nd
of September will welcome the guests with already XVI.
national show and thereafter melt into the international
show, which will continue into Sunday the 3rd of September.
On the same day there will be held a special championship
for European bred and owned horses only. Sunday will also
introduce the attending guests to a special performance,

before the excitement of the championships, which year after
year has proven to be something to look forward to.
The team of officials will consist of worldwide known
specialists for Arabian horses, including one of the best
disciplinary committee members and veterinarians.
Following the success of the last year’s Masks Event
theme for Breeders Evening, this year will also include a
Saturday night event with a new theme and on a special
location in Prague. Through the whole weekend, our official
transportation sponsor, Mercedes Benz will be transporting
our guests from hotel to arena, and on a few autumn
sightseeing trips through the magic of Prague’s history. Our
officials will be enjoying a comfortable stay at the luxury
Hotel Intercontinental, which is placed a few steps away
from the Vltava River and the showground.
The showground itself will include a VIP area with it’s own
catering service for the guests, as well as space for the outside
guests to view and enjoy this spectacular competition. The
beautiful material prizes for the winning participants this
year will mark some innovations as well, including newly
crafted artistic glass trophies from the Czech manufacturers.
At Prague Intercup 2016 the total prizemoney divided
to participants was 5000 Euros, whilst this year a new
prizemoney amount will be revealed through the official
website for the show at www.pragueintercup.cz. Apart
from that, the show will be streamed online for those
watching from their home screens, and the results will be
managed by ArabianHorseResults team.
We hope you are ready for a wonderful September weekend
at the Prague Intercup 2017 with the exquisite Arabian
horses, delightful atmosphere and wonderful memories to
last. We are looking forward to meet you all personally in
Prague!
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